Celebrate in style at Chatsworth

Make a grand entrance into the Stables courtyard before being invited over to our Carriage House where the evening celebrations will begin.

We can accommodate up to 100 guests for a formal seated dinner & more should you opt for an informal buffet. Our dedicated events team have a wealth of knowledge and will work with you to create a tailored event suited to your budget & style.

With a long history of hosting spectacular events Chatsworth is the ideal venue to plan your prom or graduation ball.

For more information please contact 01246 565 366 or email corporate.hospitality@chatsworth.org
Package One
Exclusive use of the Carriage House
Signature Chatsworth mocktail on arrival
Gourmet burger and hot dog station
Selection of miniature desserts
Selection of table décor including lanterns and candelabras
Entertainment including Resident DJ, Selfie Mirror & PA system
Dedicated events coordinator
£35 per head
(Minimum numbers of 80 guests)
6pm until late

Package Two
Exclusive use of the Carriage House
Signature Chatsworth mocktail on arrival
2 course seated dinner
Selection of table décor including lanterns and candelabras
Entertainment including Resident DJ, Selfie Mirror & PA system
Dedicated events coordinator
£40 per head
(Minimum numbers of 80 guests)
6pm until late